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3.375'' / 8.573 cm

3.5'' / 8.89 cm

3.875'' / 9.843 cm

4'' / 10.16 cm

0'' / 0 cm

B 
Big (3.875” - 4”/9.843 cm - 10.16 cm) 
大號（3.875 英吋至 4 英吋／9.843 厘米至 10.16 厘米）

grande (3,875” - 4”/9,843 cm - 10,16 cm) 
Stor (9,843 cm - 10,16 cm)
Groß (9,843 cm - 10,16 cm/3,875” - 4”) 
une grande taille de 9,843 cm - 10,16 cm (3,875 po - 4 po) 
grande (9,843 cm - 10,16 cm) 
groot (3,875” - 4”/9,843 cm - 10,16 cm) 
Stor (3,875” - 4” / 9,843 cm - 10,16 cm) 
stor (3,875” - 4”/9,843 cm - 10,16 cm) 
ウエスタン(3.875～4インチ／9.843～10.16cm）

대(3.875” - 4”/9.843 cm - 10.16 cm)

A 
Little (3.375” - 3.5”/8.573 cm - 8.89 cm)
及小號（3.375 英吋至 3.5 英吋／8.573 厘米至 8.89 厘米）

pequeño (3,375” - 3,5”/8,573 cm - 8,89 cm)
Lille (8,573 cm - 8,89 cm)
Klein (8,573 cm - 8,89 cm/3,375” - 3,5”) 
petite taille de 8,573 cm - 8,89 cm (3,375 po - 3,5 po) 
piccola (8,573 cm - 8,89 cm) 
klein (3,375” - 3,5”/8,573 cm - 8,89 cm) 
Liten (3,375” - 3,5” / 8,573 cm - 8,89 cm)
liten (3,375” - 3,5”/8,573 cm - 8,89 cm) 
クラッシック（3.375～3.5インチ／8.573～8.89cm）
소(3.375” - 3.5”/8.573 cm - 8.89 cm)

A
B
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Congratulations on your purchase of the only professional passive audio device designed to enhance 
the performance of an acoustic guitar. You da man. 

It is important that you have selected the proper sized O-port for your guitar.  
Use the enclosed template to measure your soundhole before you do anything.  
That way if you have the wrong size O-Port, you can exchange 
it before you attempt to install. 

There are two sizes, Big (3.875” - 4”/9.843 cm - 10.16 cm) and Little (3.375” - 3.5”/8.573 cm - 8.89 cm) and we 
suggest you measure the opening of your sound hole before insertion. If your sound hole is smaller than the 
above dimensions, please consult your O-Port dealer or a qualified luthier before attempting to insert the 
O-Port into your guitar.

We’ve included an easy-to-read O-Port installation guide, which you should follow carefully to ensure 
proper fit and full enjoyment of this product. Relax, take your time installing it. The O-Port should be treated 
as if it’s a part of your guitar, because in essence it will become a part of it. If you need help, see your guitar 
dealer, O-Port dealer, guitar instructor/teacher or a qualified luthier for assistance. And we all need help 
sometimes. It’s all good. 

While the O-Port has been designed for easy installation and removal from your guitar, it is recommended 
you install the O-Port once and continue to enjoy the enhanced sound on a permanent basis. DMG cannot 
be held responsible for damage occurring from improper installation or removal of the O-Port. But honestly, 
you won’t want to play your guitar without it again anyway, so we should move on.

Following complete installation of the O-Port, you should make sure and not take the very first record label 
contract, but rather let them flow in and pick what’s best for your global-superstardom-skyrocketing-career 
plan dictates. Remember all the little people, like the guy who sold you this in the first place.

If you have any other concerns or comments or want to send us tickets to your world tour,  
we’re at customerservice@dmg-austin.com when we’re not inventing new ways to make your  
guitar sound and play amazing.

  Installation instructions. 

1. Loosen or remove strings

2. Spread strings

3. Squeeze/fold O-Port

4. Position O-Port into place, aligning cutout with fingerboard

5. Check around edge for proper fit

6. Play louder and clearer than you ever thought possible

1. 2. 3.

4. 5.
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